
Peace, Earthcare & Social Justice
Report to Virginia Beach Friends

Meeting for Business 2nd Month, 13th Day

Attendance:  Tom Bertrand, Nancy Craft, Sally Gudas, DeShaunda Taylor Hilliard, 
Elizabeth Waitekus, Mary Pelham White

FCNL Priorities Survey:  Tom Bertrand reviewed the process by which FCNL determines
its legislative priorities.  Every other year, they send a survey to Meetings asking for 
individuals to mark their seven preferred topics.  In the next week, the survey has been 
emailed to Va. Beach Friends to complete and submit online.  (We are still hoping for 
more completed surveys)   The Feb. 17th meeting of Peace Earthcare and Social Justice 
meeting will be devoted to discussion of the ballot results.  We encourage all to attend.  
(1  flyer appended)

Immigration Outreach:  PE&SJ endorsed Sally Gudas’ suggestion that our contribution 
be redirected (from Hispanic Cultural Center) to Ascension Catholic Church following 
their established account to administer such funds.  (2 appended)

Williamsburg Friends Advocacy Inquiry:  Our committee discussed an earlier inquiry 
from Williamsburg Friends concerning the possibility of jointly responding to FCNL’s 
advocacy program.  We determined that our VCIPP provides a well-coordinated 
organization in which we have been invested.  Efforts to respond to Williamsburg Friends
continue.

Recording of speaker Mark Charles at Day for All People

At the January 20th meeting of the Peace, Earthcare Witness, and Social Justice Committee, 
we discussed the excellent annual advocacy "Day for All People"  of the Virginia Interfaith 
Center for Public Policy (VICPP), which is an ecumenical organization that advocates about 
State legislation that impacts the poor and marginalized in Virginia. Several Virginia Beach 
Friends have been active in this public policy advocacy for several years and it is an 
organization that our meeting contributes to financially.

Nancy Craft and I heard a presentation by Mark Charles during VICPP's January 18th session 
on racial and health equity and felt that the presentation by Mark Charles was powerful. It was 
asked if we could find a recording of his January 18th presentation at the "Day for All People" 
and share it with our committee. Here is a link to his remarks during the January 18th plenary 
session: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch  ?v=Ete22_A4ZNg  
(continued below  #3)

https://www.youtube.com/watch


Request that letters be sent to representatives:  Elizabeth Waitekus asked that we contact 
our legislators to ask for support for Afgans experiencing food shortage.

World Affairs Council     E. Waitekus recommended their splendid program each Saturday.  
https://www.memberplanet.com/EMailCampaign/emailcampaignview.aspx?
id=gvNR0r0xb98=:726892:xHXKyt9uXf6n3TZW3QyH8A==:147367:MnmjLaTU7/s=:johnwaitekus/
gmail.com:86xe878syAE=::9JXk/
11NFrE=::lJPRmn7PbHA=::HmhCUXNWPxY=:3155000:DFlf747teUgsluPpVKxEpV7w/yU2XE1B

ICANN:  Nancy Craft told us about recent activities of Hampton Roads Campaign to 
Abolish Nuclear Weapons, primarily to educate and inspire efforts to ratify the Treaty to 
Abolish Nuclear Weapons.  See a letter to the editor from a committee member and also 
the Legislator’s Pledge (#4 below)
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2022 FCNL PRIORITIES Survey for Virginia Beach Friends Meeting

Every two years, our Friends Committee on National Legislation asks Friends and their 

meetings, churches, and Quaker organizations all over the country to share which of the 

many federal policy issues and questions identified in FCNL's Policy Statement they think 

are most important. See https://www.fcnl.org/about/world-we-seek/world-we-seek-

statement-legislative-policy. What issues need close attention from Friends, and from 

FCNL? Our answers to this question in Virginia Beach will join with input from other 

Meetings around the country to feed into the process of priority discernment by the FCNL 

Policy Committee. At the FCNL Annual Meeting in November, the General Committee 

(FCNL governing board) will consider the Policy Committee's draft and approve new 

priorities to guide FCNL's work in 2023 and 2024, for the 118th Congress. For further 

information about the FCNL priority setting process, 

see: https://www.fcnl.org/about/world-we-seek

As we discern our own Meeting's response to FCNL, our Peace Earthcare & Social Justice 

(PESJ) committee asks each member/attender of our Virginia Beach Meeting to review the

twelve priorities that have guided FCNL in its work with the current Congress (see below) 

and to indicate which seven of those priorities you believe should receive the highest 

https://vbfriends.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6e10a34c5a93109db3469973b&id=60f5d7dd02&e=9b586e7c6b
https://vbfriends.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6e10a34c5a93109db3469973b&id=c8bcaba1e8&e=9b586e7c6b
https://vbfriends.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6e10a34c5a93109db3469973b&id=c8bcaba1e8&e=9b586e7c6b
https://www.memberplanet.com/EMailCampaign/emailcampaignview.aspx?id=gvNR0r0xb98=:726892:xHXKyt9uXf6n3TZW3QyH8A==:147367:MnmjLaTU7/s=:johnwaitekus/gmail.com:86xe878syAE=::9JXk/11NFrE=::lJPRmn7PbHA=::HmhCUXNWPxY=:3155000:DFlf747teUgsluPpVKxEpV7w/yU2XE1B
https://www.memberplanet.com/EMailCampaign/emailcampaignview.aspx?id=gvNR0r0xb98=:726892:xHXKyt9uXf6n3TZW3QyH8A==:147367:MnmjLaTU7/s=:johnwaitekus/gmail.com:86xe878syAE=::9JXk/11NFrE=::lJPRmn7PbHA=::HmhCUXNWPxY=:3155000:DFlf747teUgsluPpVKxEpV7w/yU2XE1B
https://www.memberplanet.com/EMailCampaign/emailcampaignview.aspx?id=gvNR0r0xb98=:726892:xHXKyt9uXf6n3TZW3QyH8A==:147367:MnmjLaTU7/s=:johnwaitekus/gmail.com:86xe878syAE=::9JXk/11NFrE=::lJPRmn7PbHA=::HmhCUXNWPxY=:3155000:DFlf747teUgsluPpVKxEpV7w/yU2XE1B


priority in FCNL's work with the next Congress. We know that you will likely resonate to 

most if not all of the current priorities, but please choose YOUR TOP SEVEN and 

indicate them by a check beside your seven choices below. If you feel that FCNL should

champion some issue for federal legislation that is NOT included among the 

listed current priorities, feel free to explain that new priority in the space at the 

end of the survey. Our PESJ Committee will devote our meeting at 5 pm on February 17 

to discussing the priorities – all members/attenders of Meeting are encouraged to join this

discussion. Our PE&SJ committee will then aggregate the replies and report our collective 

seven priorities at our Third Month Meeting for Worship with Attention to Business on 

March 8. Our Meeting's response must reach FCNL by April 12.

Thank You.

VBFM Peace, Earthcare and Social Justice committee
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Interfaith Immigrant Legal Assistance Fund, immigrantlegalassistance@gmail.com
“We in the United States are in the midst of a complex humanitarian crisis related to immigrants that 
has worsened as immigrants are marginalized and treated inhumanely by our government. In these 
times, immigrants without legal status in the U.S. have few resources with which to obtain critical legal 
counsel and legal services related to their immigration case.  It is the underlying tenet of many faith 
traditions to “welcome the stranger”, not to oppress them, to love them as we love ourselves, and also 
to freely give to the poor.  It is for these reasons that this Interfaith Immigrant Legal Assistance Fund 
has been established to help provide immigrants without legal status with financial assistance for their 
legal needs related to their immigration case."
     
The Interfaith Immigrant Legal Assistance Fund (IILA): provides immigrants without legal status 
who reside in south Hampton Roads with financial assistance for their legal needs related to their 
immigration case, including immigration attorney fees and immigration case filing fees. South Hampton 
Roads is comprised of Chesapeake, Norfolk, Portsmouth, Suffolk, and Virginia Beach.

To contribute to the Interfaith Immigrant Legal Assistance Fund (IILA), Please make donation 
checks payable to 
Church of the Ascension, with a note in memo line “Interfaith Immigrant Legal Assistance Fund” 
and mail to:  
Church of the Ascension, 
Attention: Interfaith Immigrant Legal Assistance Fund, 
4853 Princess Anne Road 
Va. Beach, VA 23462 

For further information or to apply for the IILA Fund, persons may email: 
immigrantlegalassistance@gmail.com or call (804)399-8342.

mailto:immigrantlegalassistance@gmail.com
mailto:immigrantlegalassistance@gmail.com
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From the introduction in the video we learn the following:
"Mr. Charles is a writer, speaker, and consultant who recently moved to Washington, DC from 
the Navajo reservation.  "The son of an American woman of Dutch heritage and a Navajo man,
Mark seeks to understand the complexities of American history regarding race, culture, and 
faith, in order to help forge a path of healing and reconciliation for the nation. He partners with 
numerous organizations to assist them in respectfully approaching and including and working 
with native communities.  Mark serves as the Washington, DC correspondent and regular 
columnist in Native News Online and is the author of the popular blog "Reflections from 
the Hogan". 

"Mark also serves on the board of the "Christian Community Development Association" and 
consults with the Calvin Institute of Christian Worship. He is the founding partner of the 
National Conference for Native Students called "Would Jesus Eat Fry Bread?" Mark is also the
founder and director of an organization that pursues racial conciliation through honest 
education, intentional conversation, and meaningful action. Out of this organization he has 
proposed . . . a commission to shed light on the injustices perpetrated against Native 
Americans,  first rooted in the Doctrine of Discovery. Today he will delve into the history impact
of the doctrine, its contemporary implications, and the responsibility of the church."

~~~~~~~~~~
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HRCAN   
The Legislator’s Pledge

“We,  the  undersigned  legislators,  warmly  welcome  the  adoption  of  the  UN  Treaty  on  the
Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons on 7 July 2017 as a significant step towards the realization of a nuclear-
weapon-free world.

We  share  the  deep  concern  expressed  in  the  preamble  about  the  catastrophic  humanitarian
consequences that would result from any use of nuclear weapons and we recognize the consequent need
to eliminate these inhumane and abhorrent weapons.

As legislators, we pledge to work for the signature and ratification of this landmark treaty by our
respective countries, as we consider the abolition of nuclear weapons to be a global public good of the
highest order and an essential step to promote the security and well-being of all peoples.”

How to join

To take the Pledge, any legislator can simply email info@icanw.org from their official legislative
account indicating that they wish to be added, or send us a scanned copy of the signed Pledge. This is
the first  step to  commit  to  working for  the fulfillment  of  the Treaty on the Prohibition  of  Nuclear
Weapons and for a world free of nuclear weapons.

mailto:info@icanw.org


The  International  Campaign  to  Abolish  Nuclear  Weapons  will  get  in  touch  with  the  latest
updates on parliamentary activity worldwide in addition to country-specific suggestions for action.

Contact at Hampton Roads Campaign to Abolish Nuclear Weapons:
       
        Kathy Early

~~~~~~~~
 Letter from Julia Dorsey Loomis,
The Virginian-Pilot, Tuesday, February 1, 2022, “Your Views," p. 12.

Sign The Treaty
On Jan. 22 humanity celebrated the first anniversary of the entry into force of the U.N. Treaty on the 
Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons. In coming weeks, the 59 sovereign states that have ratified this U.N. 
treaty will meet in Vienna, Austria, to plan the next steps for ridding the world of the threat of nuclear 
holocaust.
Already, financial institutions have named the treaty as a reason to keep their $3.9 trillion out of the 
nuclear weapons industry, according to the International Campaign to Abolish Nuclear Weapons. Major 
cities around the world, including New York, Los Angeles and Washington have signed the Cities 
Appeal, asking the United States to lead the nuclear-armed nations in signing the treaty.
On Jan. 20 members of the Bulletin of Atomic Scientists kept the Doomsday Clock at 100 seconds to 
midnight. It is time — and past time — for the nine nuclear-armed nations to break free from the 
chokehold keeping them stuck in an arms race in which the theory of deterrence no longer holds 
purchase. A Columbia-class submarine such as those being built in Newport News and Groton, 
Connecticut, will carry a payload exponentially greater than that of the atomic bomb dropped on 
Hiroshima.
Current situations of political unrest pose grave and imminent danger to civilians around the world. For 
the sake of our children and grandchildren, for the sake of all life on this planet, let’s do one sane thing 
we can do — join the worldwide movement to divest ourselves of nuclear weapons. Urge our leaders to 
sign the treaty.
Julia Dorsey Loomis, Portsmouth
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